
TURKEY'S RULER A SICK MAN

Keen viDUAL-PURPO- SE CATTLE GROWINGS FAVOR
Careful Diagnosis.

"Well, how did you succeed with
your first diagnosis ? Did you profit
by my advice?" -

The Young Doctor I think I did,
sir. I told the patient that he was
suffering from a combination of liver,
stomach, heart, lung and brain trouble.

Old Practitioner Good! VNo chance
of a mistake there.-r-Str- ay ' Stories.

That's Different.
"When we want to say something

that we don't dare say in English, we
us Yench."

"And when the French want to say
something they don't dare say in
French" 1 V

,
': . '

"Ah, you could make your fortune in
Paris if, you could only discover that
something." .

"

just,..
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The Kind You Have Always Bought.
ia the oaution applied to the public announcement of Castoria that'

THI3 been manufactured under the supervision of Chas. H. Fletcher for
80 years the genuine Castoria. We respectfully call the attenticjh

of fathers and mothers when purchasing Castoria to see that the wrapper bears
his signature in black. When the wrapper is removed the same signature ap-

pears on both sides of the bottle in red. Parents who have used Castoria for
their little ones in the past years need no warning against counterfeits and
Imitations, but our present duty is to call the attention of the younger gener-

ation to the great danger of introducing into their families spurious medicines.
It is to be regretted that there are people who are now engaged in the

nefarious business of putting up and selling all sorts of substitutes, or what
should more properly be termed counterfeits, for medicinal preparations not
only for adults, but worse yet, for children's medicines. It therefore devolves
on the mother to scrutinize closely what she gives , her child. Adults can do

ithousands, your.c. ..j1

and weakk": 'bad

Prize-Winnin- g Aberdeen-Angu- s Cattle.
that for themselves, but tne cnua nas xo rexy ou
the mother's watchfulness. jfj6Ar??
Pennine Castoria alwavs bears the signature oftWc V3 Dri :
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"Rufus Choate. Advocate?

Sultan Must Feel Burdens of His High
Office Press Heavily Upon His

Shoulders.

; The sultan of Turkey, Mohammed
V, the head of Islam and the thirty-sixt- h

ruler of the house of Osman, is
sick. Once such a report would bring
up visions of royal relatives mysteri-
ously poisoned, Jowstrung pr dropped,
bound and sacked, into the dark wa-

ters of the Bosporus, and of fortune
tellers, wizards and exorcisers crowd-
ing around the ailing sovereign's bed-

side. Now the people talk of prospec-
tive heirs and of regents, while the
sultan's Christian ally commends him
to Allah and sends his ablest physi-
cian.

When the young Turks lifted Ras-chi- d

Effend! upon the throne from
which they had shoved his brother.
Abdul Hamid, they dragged a man of
sixty-fiv- e from a palace where he had
been all his life scarcely, more than a
prisoner. In years of inactivity his
body had grown big, big in width,
breadth and length, a burden for his
short legs. He was a sick man then.
On the Selaflik Fridays the chalky
paleness of his heavy, face and the
dullness of his eyes were accentuated
by the troops of young guardsmen in
brilliant uniforms and the officers in
glittering gold braid who surrounded
him. The picture had in it more of
pathos than imperialism.

When he went, to appeal to thje loy-

alty of the Albanians on the field of
Kassovo, Macedonia, he was, the first
Ottoman sovereign to visit his prov-

inces on a mission of peace. But the
Albanians, who had imagined the sul-

tan had wings and few of humanity's
frailties, were disappointed at the
sight of the heavy, feeble man in a
black frock coat and the mission
failed. He seemed to lack either the
knowledge or the physical force to
combat the shrewd politicians around
him, and he became merely a figure-
head for the dominant party of the
committee of union and progress.

Many things may happen with the
passing of this sick man. He may be
the last of the Osmanli to rule in Eu-
rope; he may be the last to bear the
honors and title of the caliphate. But
he has been a part of the almost for-

lorn hope to restore the glories of the
empire, and has lived to see a Turkish
army with munitions of war and sup-
plies making a desperate and so far
successful attempt to hold the almost
sacred Dardanelles against a great en-
emy. New York Sun.

Ycu Know About
MOOH SHINE CHEWING TOBACCO

"Sweeter ttaa Ckickea." Try tke Smoke Melhw u tke MooalifkL

Made by BAILEY BROS.. Inc., WINSTON-SALE- N C

ty months). They are good feeders
and the quality of the meat is superior
to that of the larger breeds. It is
generally believed that so-call- ed beef
breeds are better for beef production
than dairy breeds or scrubs. A com-

parison of breeds at several experi-
ment stations showed no constant dif-

ferences in meat production among
beef breeds. The comparison in Mis-

souri gave the Aberdeen-Angu- s first
place in palatability of meat their ex-

treme uniformity in color and all
around excellence.

The Aberdeen-Angu- s originated in
Scotland and was first brought to the
United States in 1873. They are raised
extensively in Iowa and Illinois and
many other of the central states, and
are rapidly growing in popularity in
every section. Large numbers of this
breed are being raised in Argentina.
By some breeders they are not consid-
ered to be as well adapted to range
conditions as. some other of the beef
breeds, however. They are but slight-
ly smaller than Shorthorns and they
mature almost as early (at about thir--

uUftlc Hou a mppt
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iMiHTERSNrrHfc One box of Tutt Pills ve many dollars In doc-

tor's bills. A remedy for diseases of the liver,
sick headache, dyspepsia, constipation and
biliousness, a million people endorse

"Well," asked Choate, "ww J
say? Tell us how and whathe J

KEEP THE COW COMFORTABLEChill tonic LU JUU,MIXTURE FOR PASTURE3 ""j, dm me witness, "hp vTiif there was a man in Boston JFor MALARIA gg&g,
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Variety of Seeds for Securing

Hay Crop of Good Quality.
NOT AS HE EXPRESSED THEM UUUL3.

Hanford's Balsam is good for
poisoning. Adv.

Labor is the foundation of mi

Dig ronune Dut not necessarily 0;

laDorer s.

Enterprising White.
A writer gives a little sketch of

black and white in Natal. He tells
how he came across a white boy, some
fourteen years old, and a group of raw
natives playing a game. They were
shooting with an old muzzle-loadin- g

shotgun at a bottle oh the top of a
case. When the youngster smashed
a bottle he received a "tickey" (a
threepenny bit) from the natives.
When a native hit it he received three-
pence from the boy. -

"That seems a funny sort of game,"
remarked the witness to the boy.

""Oh, the game's all right, sir," re-

plied the lad. "You see, I load the
un." "

How to Treat

Plan Outlined for Permanent Sod That,
If Properly Cared For, WMI Im-

prove With Age Mulch Af-

fords Protection.

Instead of seeding timothy . alone,
the following mixture Is suggested,
per acre: Timothy, ten pounds; red
clover, eight .pounds; alslke, two
pounds; orchard grass, four pounds,
Italian rye grass, five pounds; English
rye, four pounds ; meadow fescue, four
pounds. Such a mixture will give a

Croup Extern

Teamster's Words Would Have Re-

quired Adjustment Before Their
Use in the Pulpit.

A man was brought before a police
court charged with abusing his team
and using loud and profane language
on the street. One of the witnesses
was a pious old darky, who was sub-
mitted to a short cross-examinatio- n

"Did the defendant use improper
language while he was beating his
horses?" asked the lawyer.

"Well, he talk mighty loud, suh."
"Did he indulge in profanity?"
The witness seemed puzzled. The

lawyer put the question in another
form :

"What I mean, Uncle Aus, is did
he use .words that would be proper for
your minister to use in a sermon?"

"Oh, yes suh," the old man replied
with a grin that revealed) the full
width of his immense mouth; "but
dey'd have to be 'ranged diff'runt"
Everybody's Magazine.

Rub Tick's "Vap-O-Bu-b" Sain J
over the throat and chest for a few

utes then cover with a warm flanasli

Leave the covering loose around titais
so that the soothing? medicated vaixwitf

Not Advisable in South to Go to Ex-

pense of Building Elaborate
Structures for Stock.

(By H. M. COTTRELLO
The cow should have shelter and

care that will insure her being com
fortable 24 hours every day. This
will vary with the climate. In sum-
mer cows need a shade with free
movements of air. This may be sup-
plied by a grove in which the under-
brush has been cleared out, or a shed
with a roof but no sides.

I would not go to the expense in the
South and Southwest of building a
barn with fixed stalls, cement floors
and gutters. I would dehorn my cows
and shelter them in a closed-i- n roomy
shed. I would arrange one side so
the ccws could be tied up while being
milked and while eating their silage
and grain. The hay would be fed in
racks and the cows would, run loose
except at milking time. Others prefer
the regular sanitary stable. What-
ever method is used, the surroundings
should be arranged to give comfort, an
abundance of light and pure air and
economical handling of the feed, the
cows, their milk and the manure.

In handling cows watch their drop-
pings and' feed so that the droppings
will be like they are when the cows
are on good pasture. The profits in
many herds are lost because the cows
are fed combinations of feeds that
make them constipated. Feed the cow
laxative feeds for two months before
her calf is due. Twenty-fou- r hours be-

fore the calf is expected if she is con-
stipated at all, give her one and one-quarte- r

pounds of Epsom salts dis-
solved in water. Give this as a drench.

ing may loosen the choking pkiegai
ease tne dimcuit breathing. 0m ippa
tion at bedtime insures against I tz
attack. 25c, 50ctor $1.00, AtdrngK

JUS. GENUINE HAS 7WST8JOIW

Implement Generally Used.
"Sir, we are starting a new railroad

nd want your daughter to drive the
first spike."

"I have no doubt she will consider
It an honor to officiate."

"Thank you. We have provided a
vmall gold spike. Also a silver ham-
mer." ""

"One minute. I don't think she
could drive a spike with a hammer.

Speaking From Experience.
"Pa, what is the 'first line of de-

fense?'"
"That depends on the circumstances,

son. If this country were at war, the
first line of defense would be the navy.
When a man's married, it's usually the
telephone line, by which he tries to
square himself before he comes home."

Mon in iMnturMriiftt

WANTED Few weekiBetter provide a hair brush.' aMxAt nnaltlot Iff Wi

petent graduates. Wonderful denial m
RICHMOND BARBER COLLEfit MM

Good Reason.
First Motorist This is; terrible

heat. j

Second Motorist But you must re-

member we have been scorching. N0.4MK

1COTHTNG SO EFFECTIVE AS ELIXIR
BABEK For Malaria, Chills & Fever.

Chief of Police, J. W. Reynolds, Newport
News, Va., says : It is a pleasure to recommend
Babek for Chills and Fever. Have used it when
necessary for 20 years and have found no remedy
as effective." Bltxl r Babek 50 cents, all drug
flats, or by Parcel Post, prepaid, from Kloczew
kl Co.Washin?ton, D. C.
A Good Move Babek Liver Pill a.

Mollis 25 cents

Warrior of Today.
George Wharton Pepper said at a

luncheon at the Pittsburgh training
camp for officers:

"The methods of warfare have
changed enormously in the past year.
The sword, for example, is no longer
carried. The sword has quite disap-
peared from war.

"A story comes from the Argonne
about a French chasseur who took a
German officer prisoner. The chasseur,
a boy, a tyro, said to the officer:

"'Give up your sword."
' "But the officer shook his head and

answered:
'VI have no sword to give up. But

v on't my vitriol spray, my oil projec-
tor or my gas cylinder do as well.?' "

heavier hay crop and hay of better
quality than timothy alone, and when
left as pasture will afford a much
greater quantity of forage throughout
the growing season besides being ear-
lier. Kentucky bluegrass will usually
come into the pasture of its own ac-

cord but can be hastened by seeding
about five pounds with the mixture
mentioned above. If the grasses men-
tioned above are not available, then a
mixture of twelve pounds of timothy,
eight pounds of common red clover,
four pounds of mammoth clover and
four pounds of alsike may be seeded.

The grasses should be seeded In the
fall with the winter grain and the
clovers, in the early spring when the
frost goes out, or both may be seeded
together with the spring grain. If a
grass-see- d attachment to the grain
drill is not available, the seed may be
mixed In the proper proportions with
the grain in the grain box and al-

lowed to run down the grain tube
with the grain.

The timothy and clover will be
available for hay the first year after
the grain is cut. By the third year a
good permanent sod will be secured
that, if properly cared for, will im-
prove with age. Such pastures will
not produce much feed during periods
of intensive drought, but if they have
been properly cared for wilf begin to
grow again as soon as rains come. To
avoid as much as possible the injury
from drought it is essential that pas-
tures be not grazed too closely. There
should be a good green cover or
"grass mulch" In order to protect the
roots from the hot sun. Such a pas-
ture will remain green longer during
dry weather and will begin to grow
as soon as the drought is broken, thus
shortening the period of bare

No Compromise.
"Is Jiggers consistent in his vege-

tarianism?"
"I should say he is. Why, he

won't even eat cabbage because it is
so Intimately associated with corned
beef."

NOTES ON MILK SANITATION

Covered Pail Keeps Out Dirt Let
Sunlight Into Barn Whitewash Is

Effective Disinfectant.

See to it that our bottled milk does
not show a sediment; if so give the
hooded or covered pail a trial, to--

If you are able to appear indifferent
the man who wants to sell you his
dog finally will give him to you.

J gether with the usual straining it

I jbsT3T General I

What He Used Them For.
Customer I want another fire ex-

tinguisher. Used the last one all up
last night

Clerk Glad to sell them to you, sir,
but aren't you rather careless at your
place. . That is the third one I've sold
you In a week.

Customer Oh, I don't use them for
fire. They are the greatest thing on
earth for chasing out your daughter's
late callers. Judge.

Roofs don't Is it possible there is a woman in this country who co

tinues to suffer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham's W
tahlf rnmnnnn1 o 4--rA oft.. 11 tn'Anrp that lS3

wear out they dry out. When
properly made they dry out

ery slowly and give the best service.

Garkttfrieei
Logical.

""Do you know, 1 think Dick acts
rather bashful when he's with you?"

"Maybe so, but you should see him
when we are where no one can see
us."

GOOD SEED CORN IS DEFINED

win bring results.
Clean up your barns and cows and

keep them clean. Cut some windows
in the milking barn and let all the
sunlight in that you possibly can.

Do not advertise the fact that you
are lax with the disposal of the ma-
nure by letting the pile accumulate
near the barn.

Wash your hands and put on clean
clothes before milking and see that
your help does likewise. You will
take more pleasure in drinking the
milk when you sit down to your own
table. j

Do not tolerate the practice of milk-
ing with moist hands; it is a very un-
clean practice at best
'Brush down the cobwebs and put a

coating of whitewash all over your
cow stable once and see how much
better it looks to you; then get the
habit of doing th3 same thing often.

Whitewashing is a cheap and effec-
tive way to secure a change for thebetter. It not only brightens up theplace, but acts as a disinfectant as
well. Office of Dairy Experimenta-
tion, West Raleigh. N. C.
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tinually being published, which proves beyond contra

tion that this grand old medicine has relieved more sog
bg among women than any other one medicine in the

We have published in the newspapers of the United
more genuine testimonial letters than have ever been?

Hshed in the interest of any other medicine for wooes
The Menu.

"My friend is a woodman."
"Then why not order chops?" Bal-

timore American.

ana every year we publish many new testimonials, j
uine and true. Here are three never before published.

r f
From Mrs. 5. lYPfcfimnmf. Providence, K

Roofing
Made with a soft center asphalt and coated
with a harder blend of asphalt, which
keeps the 6oft saturation within --the life
of the roofing from drying out quickly.
Quaranteed 5, 10 or 15 years according
to thickness guarantee backed by the
largest Roofing and Building Paper Mills
in the World.
Sold in your town at reasonable prices by
your own dealer whom you know.
General - Roofing Manufacturing Co.

WorUtu largest manufacturers of Boaflna
and Building Papers

5!TTo,.Ctr ,Ciic,E MhAi StUiisBwtea Clerelud PrttsWjk Detroit SaaFrudac.
Ciadaaati Minnepoli$ Kuui City Seattle
AtkaU Honitoa Leeaoa Haakirr Sydney

IoyiDENOE, R. I For the benefit of women ho suffer
-- done I wish to state what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable tWj

The Test.
"I have been chasing a smuggler.'
"I call that a pursuit of duty."- - uci3 uone ior me.

. Other people may have good taste,
but, of course, yours is a little better.

Should Be' Well Aoapted to Seasonal
and Soil Conditions Make Se-

lection From Stalks.

Many consider seed corn good sim-
ply because it will grow. To be first
class it must be

Well adapted to your seasonal and
soil conditions.

Grown on productive plants of a pro-
ducing variety.

Well matured and be preserved from
ripening time to planting time in a
way to retain its full vigor.

Varieties that produce most in some
states are the poorest in others.

Seed ears taken from high-yieldtn- g

rows have repeatedly produced more
corn than ears taken from poor-yieldin- g

rows.
Well-preserve- d seed corn will give a

12 per cent higher yield than poorly
kept seed, on poor soil, and 27 per
cent higher on fertile soil

Much the best way to select sead
corn is from stalks standing where
they grow, as soon as ripe and before
the first freeze.

wauon, irom wmcn 1 did not recover until l had taKen d
ham's Vegetable Compound.- - The Compound is my besMiJLe
when I hear of a woman with troubles nke mine I trr JJ ATe3a
to take your medicine.w Mrs. S. T. Richmond, 84 Frogress

British India has 76,181,000 acres de-
voted to rice growing.

N.Y.From Mrs. Maria Irwin, Peru,10c Worth of Pketj.N.Y. "Before I took Lydia E. Fmam'Vuefff ltround I was very irregular and had much pain. jaa
Will rinr &i nn wfK i ari1 helped me as nothing else had done, and I am thankiitf c

that I took if-- AiVa r . t-t- , t? t? "n 1 PriL i 1
MiU4iuA jjvnrj-M- j ibxw '

GOOD DEMAND FOR PUMPKINS

Always Market in Cities for NiceSpecimens of Pie MaterialMe-
dium Sizes Preferred.

There is always a market in thecities, at fairly good prices for nicespecimens of pumpkins and squashes
that will make good pie materialGrocers handle a few. and others can
be retailed readilv. For ttn trade,
medium-size- d specimens of good quaiity are preferred over the large over-grown ones.

The old reliable Hubbard is a goodvariety of squash to grow for marketpurposes, and one of the small pie
pumpkins that possesses a good quaiity is better than the large varietieswhich are usually grown for stoclfood , , . . . ? .

let rid ot the stumps and grow tyfttwi,!
big crops on cleared land. Now JjjJj From Mrs. Jane

South Ormrrrr. TIT 1 o- . w J u-.- JL AJJ AJ L OU'fiTlrt hf flftArftTWll 1 X 1

w uic uuic w ueau up your larra
While products bring high prices. Blasting is
quickest, cheapest and easiest with Low Freez-
ing Du Pont Explosives. They work in cold
weather. v- - . :;,'''vv:'';;';'':,,

:. " "' " : - v '- -' :

Write for Free Handbook of ExptoHeee No, 69Ft
V and name of nearest dealer

Poults Dislike Handling
vtPoults will not bear handling at all.
XAke chickens. . they must be . where
tbeyscan have -- liberty as much as pos
slbve in a position to get, down off
rcofrt .early and - out..Wgr before :you III

Baw Lydta E. Ikham's Vegetable Compound ad- -

vertged and I trieddt and found relief before I had
finished the first bottle. I continued taking it all
through, middle life and am now a strong, healthy
woman and earn my own Iiving.,,--M-rs. Jane !
XHtncan, Forest Avenue, West Quincy, Mass.
f Write to LYDIA E.PINKHA5T MEDICTTfE CO.

Ist (CONFIDENTIAL) LYKNi MASS., foradvice.
Your letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence.

DU PONT POWDER COMPANY
WILMINGTON . s DELAWARE ata no and out.

'"'e- j: a


